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FNTE in Action

A Note From Our Founder
Like many other years, 2014 has flown by. While I
was at my utmost quiet moment the other weekend
on the balcony of our apartment reflecting on this
year, a thought came to my mind and I felt it deep
inside me like one of those tasty meals my wife
makes. Unlike a meal though, this thought was like a
seal, like a dent; yes, a permanent one. Here it is...
despite what we might have gone through, we
always carry two things with us into the new Year:
1)     Our family and friends;
2)     What we have done for other people.
 
It's certainly not too late nor a bad idea to ask you to consider FNTE in your year-end
giving; however, I can't think of any better time to give our heart-felt gratitude to our
donors for your faithful contributions given our short summary below. Thank you for
your gifts and the good you've done to others through FNTE.
 
On behalf my team, I would like to wish you and your family, a Merry Christmas and
a very happy 2015!
 
Alfred K. Koala 
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Dr. Jeff and Susie Fleming

 

How Far We Have Come

A Short Summary as of Today
The lasting difference below would not have been possible without you:

36 families of 12 people each received our care package of bulls and plows,
vaccination and training;
120 children are schooled as a result;
3 clean water wells with 9 people trained to maintain;
10,000 people with clean water every day as a result; 
A farm of 12 young cattle to grow more bulls to give;
49 acres of school property that we are planning to build;
3,000 people received eyes glasses from our eye care clinic;
40 people received dental care at our dental clinic;
22 people have traveled from the USA to Burkina Faso with us to serve and
have witnessed the difference FNTE is making;
The local empowerment is like a revival and is inestimable.

Our journey of helping people help themselves is like consecutive drops of water in
the ocean. Its waves will be even stronger if you add another drop. Please click here
to add a one-time drop, a monthly drop or mail a check to F.N.T.E, P.O. Box 4509
Chico, CA 95927.
 
Having served and witnessed with us in Burkina Faso, the Flemings know what
FNTE is about. Please enjoy their lovely words on our donors section below.
 

First Hand Experiences

Our Donors and Volunteers Make the Difference
"Hope shines so bright in the eyes of FNTE
farmers when talking about the future of their
families. In an area where generations of
hopelessness exist, where one's destiny is a
short life, starvation, and suffering, I (Jeff) met a
man who could smile and laugh about how well
the future looked because of the help he received
through FNTE's provision of bulls, plows and
training. Farmers in the villages are the hardest
working men and women, and they help one another in ways Westerners would not
understand. They even helped at the dental clinic and the eye clinic while we were
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there. They are wonderful, hard-working people that are full of hope.  
 
We have seen ministries all over the world doing great things, but we have never
witnessed a ministry that is so incredibly effective. The dollars spent are translated
into sustainable and successful economic development. We have encouraged all our
family members to support FNTE in providing hope to families.
 
We are convinced that the plan Alfred Koala birthed through FNTE is ingenious, yet
we also know God has shown him through his life and vision what He can do for
these amazing people. Through FNTE, God will raise up doctors, teachers, engineers,
and pastors from within Burkina Faso to help their own country.
 
It is such a blessing for us to be a part of this and to watch it happening!
Sincerely,"
Jeff and Susie Fleming
 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 2015!
Want to know more about Feeding Nations Through Education? Please visit us at

FNTE.

Join Our Mailing List! Forward to a Friend!

Feeding Nations Through Education | | info@feedingnations.org |
http://www.feedingnations.org

PO Box 4509
Chico, CA 95927
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